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A pilot test of the acceptability and efficacy of narrative and non-narrative health education materials in a low health literacy population

Meghan Bridgid Moran, Lauren B. Frank, Joyee S. Chatterjee, Sheila T. Murphy, Lourdes Baezconde-Garbanati

Abstract

Although entertainment-education narratives are increasingly being used to communicate health information to a diversity of populations, there is limited evidence examining the use of narrative health education videos in low compared with adequate health literacy populations. There are also very few studies directly comparing narrative materials to more traditional, non-narrative materials. Because individuals with low health literacy are less likely than those with adequate health literacy to benefit from health communication interventions, it is especially important to develop an evidence base supporting the use of narrative health education materials in low-literacy populations. This study extends knowledge on the use of narrative health education materials in populations with low health literacy by conducting a randomized trial comparing the acceptability and efficacy (knowledge gain) of two fact-equivalent films, one in a narrative and one in a non-narrative format, on individuals with adequate and low health literacy. This study finds that while both films were well-accepted and produced knowledge gains, the narrative film was more effective in this regard. This effect occurred regardless of health literacy level, indicating that narrative health communication materials are appropriate for individuals with low health literacy and do not exacerbate existing health disparities. These findings add to a small but growing body of evidence testing narrative health education materials in individuals with low health literacy, and provide new evidence supporting narrative, entertainment-education style video as a health communication tool to help reduce health literacy-related health disparities.
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Introduction

Narrative health education materials (e.g. entertainment-education) are increasingly being used to communicate health information and prompt health behavior change. This has important implications for public health and patient care, as a growing body of evidence indicates that narrative health education materials are as effective, if not more effective, at producing knowledge gains and prompting behavior change than traditional non-narrative health education materials, which tend to rely on facts, figures, and statistics. However, there is limited work that specifically tests narrative materials in populations with low levels of health literacy. Individuals with low health literacy not only experience worse health outcomes, but also are less likely to benefit from health communication interventions. Thus, as the use of narratives to convey
health information increases, it is crucial to carefully evaluate their use among individuals with low health literacy. To address this need, this paper compares the acceptability and efficacy of two fact-equivalent cervical cancer education films – one narrative and one non-narrative – by health literacy level.

Background

Two bodies of literature inform this study. First is research demonstrating the effectiveness of health education materials formatted as narratives. For the purposes of this study, we define narrative health education materials as materials that present health information embedded within a representation of connected events and characters that has an identifiable structure, is bounded in space and time, and contains implicit or explicit messages about the topic being addressed (p. 222). This definition, as used in the current study, aligns more closely with ‘entertainment-education’ style health education materials, rather than with materials that feature personal anecdotes, stories or testimonials in the context of a health issue.

‘Entertainment education is a theory-based communication strategy for purposefully embedding educational and social issues in the creation, production, processing, and dissemination process of an entertainment program, in order to achieve desired individual, community, institutional, and societal changes among the intended media user populations (pp. 272–73).’ In other words, we are specifically interested in health education materials that present an overarching story into which health information is embedded.

Numerous general population studies have shown that narratives can produce knowledge gains, attitude change and behavior change. These effects occur primarily through three mechanisms. First, narratives prompt identification with characters in the story who model healthy behaviors and demonstrate the consequences of that behavior. Second, narratives facilitate transportation, a phenomenon in which individuals become immersed, or involved into a storyline. When this happens, barriers to change such as counterarguing are suppressed. And the individual is more likely to attend to the information being presented and respond accordingly. Finally, narratives can prompt emotional responses, such as fear, anger, sadness and happiness which, in turn, can motivate positive health outcomes in response to the message. To produce such effects, narratives embed health information into a story. Whereas a non-narrative message might explicitly state that the Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine can prevent the cervical cancer-causing HPV in the context of other facts about HPV and cervical cancer, a narrative message might embed this fact within the larger context of a story not necessarily related to cervical cancer. For example, a message about the HPV vaccine preventing cervical cancer might be embedded into a narrative about a mother–daughter relationship.

The second body of literature informing this study investigates strategies for effectively communicating health information to individuals with low health literacy. Individuals with low health literacy not only have poorer health outcomes than those with adequate health literacy but also tend to benefit less from health education interventions. As a result, it is critical to ensure that narrative health education messages benefit both those with low and with adequate health literacy equally. There are several sets of guidelines (e.g. CDC’s Clear Communication Index, NIH’s Plain Language guidelines, AHRQ’s Health Literacy Universal Precautions Toolkit) to help health communicators and educators convey information to individuals with low health literacy. These guidelines contain strategies and suggestions to help ensure everyone – and in particular, individuals with low health literacy – is able to comprehend and apply the health information conveyed in a public health message. For example, CDC’s Clear Communication Index encourages practitioners to create health education materials that contain an identifiable main message presented at the beginning and to break up information into chunks with headers. Sheridan et al. identify similar evidence-based strategies that can help health professionals develop materials to reach individuals with low health literacy, such as presenting essential information first and by itself and presenting numerical information in text. Although the use of narrative health education materials is recommended by organizations such as the CDC and has been highlighted as a potential health communication strategy to reduce health disparities, clear communication and plain language guidelines focus primarily on written, printed and oral communication. There is limited guidance for the communication of health information using narrative form and especially for video-based formats. Given the increasing use of narratives to communicate health information, the rapid changes in contemporary media and technology environment and the increasingly ubiquitous nature of videos – whether through traditional channels such as television or internet sites like YouTube – understanding
and developing guidelines on how video-based health education materials affect populations of interest is imperative.

Much of the work testing narrative materials in low health literacy populations has focused on the use of narratives in print materials (e.g., fotonovelas). This line of research indicates that printed narrative health education materials may in fact be appropriate for populations with low health literacy. Other work has integrated narrative materials with standard-of-care non-narrative materials. For instance, Jibaja-Weiss et al. found that, when added to standard non-narrative usual care materials, an entertainment-based decision aid for early stage breast cancer patients with low health literacy produced greater knowledge and certainty about one’s decision than the non-narrative usual care materials alone. Davis et al. similarly found that incorporating a short, soap opera-like narrative about breast cancer screening into patient educational materials significantly increased mammography utilization among low-literacy women 6 months post-intervention. Volk et al. found that an entertainment-based decision aid for prostate cancer screening produced greater self-advocacy among low health literacy patients than a non-narrative audiobooklet.

Together, these studies support the use of narrative in low health literacy populations. However, several gaps in our knowledge remain. First, there is limited research on the use of narrative materials in non-clinical populations with low health literacy. Second, there are few randomized trials comparing narratively formatted health information against an equivalent non-narrative presentation of identical information. Finally, there is limited work testing whether non-interactive video-formatted narrative health education materials benefit individuals with low and high levels of health literacy equally. Because individuals with low levels of health literacy do not always equitably benefit from health education interventions, it is crucial to build an evidence base supporting the use of different narrative formats in this population. This need for research examining narrative video in low health literacy populations becomes increasingly important as more individuals obtain health information from television, YouTube and other video-based formats. Additionally, video-based formats present a unique opportunity for practitioners to reach a large population of individuals in many contexts: for example, videos can be shown in clinic waiting rooms, schools, churches or at community events. Video-based materials can also be used to reach large segments of the population: for example, educational storylines placed on prominent network television shows.

The current study responds to this need by presenting an initial study examining how a small sub-group of women with low health literacy responded to a narrative or non-narrative film about cervical cancer, in comparison to a larger group of women with adequate health literacy. Specifically, we compare the acceptability and efficacy (knowledge gain) of the narrative and the non-narrative film (each containing identical health information) between these two groups. To do so, we analyzed data from a randomized study in a sample of African American, Korean American, Mexican American and non-Hispanic white women living in Los Angeles.

**Method**

This work was part of a larger randomized study comparing the effectiveness of a narrative and non-narrative cervical cancer education film in a general population of African American, Korean American, Mexican American, and non-Hispanic white women in Los Angeles. Although the primary aim of this larger study did not involve comparing the efficacy of the films in women with varying levels of health literacy, we included a measure of health literacy so that we could conduct post hoc analyses to examine the relative effects. All study procedures were approved by the researchers’ university Institutional Review Board.

**Participants and procedure**

African American, Korean American, Mexican American, and non-Hispanic white women in the greater Los Angeles area participated in both baseline and post-test surveys. Participants were recruited primarily through a random selection procedure that incorporated random digit dial and ethnically targeted small area geographic lists to create a sampling frame. The response rate for the baseline survey was 2.5%, and the cooperation rate for the baseline survey was 4%. The low response rate may have been due to the large number of disconnected or non-household numbers in the sampling frame; however, our sample was still large enough to be adequately powered. Eighty-five percent of participants who completed the baseline survey also completed the post-test survey. Up to six call attempts were made to sampled phone numbers for the pre-test survey, and up to thirty-five call attempts were made to reach participants for the post-test survey. Both surveys were administered over the phone using computer-assisted telephone
interviewing (CATI). Inclusion criteria were that participants be between the ages of 25 and 45, have a previous diagnosis of cervical cancer, have the ability to view a DVD, and be fluent in English (as both films were in English). After completing the baseline survey, participants were randomly assigned to view either the narrative or non-narrative film, which was mailed to their home as a DVD. Before administering the post-test survey 2 weeks later, we verified that participants had watched the film by asking them to answer questions about the film content. This resulted in a sample of 775 participants. One participant did not answer all of the questions needed for the current analysis, resulting in a sample size of 774 used for analysis. Chi-square and t-tests to test differences between participants in each condition did not reveal any significant differences in race, income, education, age, prior Pap test status, pre-test knowledge, or health literacy level.

Experimental materials
The experimental materials consisted of a non-narrative and a narrative cervical cancer educational film. Cervical cancer was chosen as the topic because it is a disease for which significant ethnic health disparities exist and a disease that is also highly preventable and treatable. Each film was 11 minutes long and contained identical facts about Pap tests, HPV, the HPV vaccine and cervical cancer. The non-narrative film featured a traditional style that featured doctors and women presenting facts and information. The narrative film featured a family in which the oldest daughter found out she had HPV; the women in the family discussed HPV, Pap tests, and the HPV vaccine, as they prepared for their youngest daughter’s 15th birthday celebration (quinceañera). Figure 1 displays still shots from each film. More details on the films are provided by Authors blinded. The full videos can be found at https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4creo6pv8nxv/AADxr_fC8siJmxTgJUF1oxa?dl=0.

Measures
Health literacy
Participants were asked the question ‘How confident are you filling out medical forms by yourself?’ and could respond ‘Not at all confident’, ‘A little bit confident’, ‘Somewhat confident’, ‘Quite a bit confident’ and ‘Extremely confident’. Based on the recommendation of Chew et al., participants who responded ‘Not at all confident’, ‘A little bit confident’, or ‘Somewhat confident’, were coded as having low health literacy (0) while participants who responded ‘Quite a bit confident’ or ‘Extremely confident’ were coded as having adequate health literacy (1). This item has been validated against face-to-face measures of health literacy (REALM, S-TOFHLA) and a cut-off point of ‘somewhat confident’ can distinguish between individuals with low (inadequate or marginal) and adequate health literacy with sufficient sensitivity and specificity. This single-item measure is recommended for use when more traditional measures that involve considerable time or face-to-face interaction are not feasible.

Acceptability
We assessed the acceptability of the films by asking participants how interesting they thought the film was (1 = ‘not interesting at all’, 10 = ‘very interesting’), how much they liked the film (1 = ‘not at all’, 10 = ‘very much’) and how much they enjoyed watching the film (1 = ‘not at all’, 10 = ‘very much’). Responses to these items were averaged to create a scale representing acceptability of the film (α = 0.94)

Knowledge
Participants were asked nine questions about cervical cancer and HPV such as ‘How is HPV transmitted?’ and ‘If a woman is not sexually active, at what age should she start getting regular Pap tests?’ Both films addressed each of these knowledge items. Responses were coded as correct (1) or incorrect (0) and summed to create a cervical cancer knowledge index. The outcome of interest for this analysis was change in knowledge from baseline to post-test.

Analysis
We used independent samples t-tests to examine the bivariate relationships between health literacy and pre-test knowledge. We used ANCOVA to test for the main effects of film condition and health literacy
on the outcomes of interest and to probe the interaction between health literacy and film condition on the outcomes of interest. Both analyses controlled for ethnicity and the analysis for post-test knowledge change controlled for pre-test knowledge levels. We specified sum of squares Type 2 due to the unequal number of participants with adequate and low health literacy. All analyses were run using SPSS 17.0.51

Results

Descriptive statistics and bivariate analyses

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the entire sample and split by health literacy level. Seventy-four participants (9.6%) had low health literacy, while the remaining 700 (90.4%) had adequate health literacy. Health literacy was significantly associated with baseline knowledge before exposure to the intervention such that those with low health literacy answered significantly fewer questions correctly. Health literacy was also associated with ethnicity, such that non-Hispanic whites were less likely than the other ethnic groups to have low health literacy, and with income, such that those earning less than $30,000 were more likely to have low health literacy.

Multivariate analysis

Results of the ANCOVA indicate that film condition had a significant main effect on change in knowledge from baseline to post-test ($\eta^2_{\text{partial}} = 0.008$, $F_{(1,766)} = 5.916$, $P = 0.015$), such that the narrative film produced a greater change in knowledge. Health literacy did not have a main effect on post-test knowledge gain ($\eta^2_{\text{partial}} = 0.000$, $F_{(1,766)} = 0.170$, $P = 0.680$). Regardless of health literacy level, viewers of the narrative knew two additional knowledge items at post-test. Health literacy did not interact with film condition to affect post-test knowledge gain ($\eta^2_{\text{partial}} = 0.001$, $F_{(1,766)} = 0.519$, $P = 0.472$).

The narrative film was also deemed more acceptable than the non-narrative film ($\eta^2_{\text{partial}} = 0.005$, $F_{(1,767)} = 4.055$, $P = 0.044$). Health literacy did not have a direct effect on acceptability ($\eta^2_{\text{partial}} = 0.002$, $F_{(1,767)} = 1.377$, $P = 0.241$), nor did it interact with film condition to affect acceptability ($\eta^2_{\text{partial}} = 0.001$, $F_{(1,767)} = 0.624$, $P = 0.430$). Adjusted means for post-test knowledge change and acceptability are presented in Table 2.

Discussion

This analysis found that the narrative film had a slightly higher level of acceptability than the non-narrative film. Additionally, the narrative film had a significantly greater impact on post-test knowledge than the non-narrative film. Importantly, even though health literacy was associated with baseline knowledge, neither acceptability of the film nor knowledge change was affected by the participant’s health literacy level. This indicates that while participants responded favorably to both films, the narrative film was particularly effective and that a low level of health literacy did not suppress participants’ favorable response to the film. Because individuals with low health literacy tend to benefit less from existing health communication interventions, it is critical to ensure that health communication materials equitably serve both groups. This study’s findings add to the emerging evidence base supporting the use of narrative video in low health literacy populations.

These findings corroborate others’ work linking health literacy with health and disease knowledge and underscore the potential of narrative to help overcome knowledge gaps and health disparities between individuals with low and high health literacy. The fact that key pieces of information were embedded into the narrative, rather than explicitly stated in an overt and direct way, did not impede the transmission of information. Additionally, beyond their ability to increase knowledge, health-related narratives are particularly well-suited to impact other determinants of health behavior such as perceived susceptibility to a disease or negative health outcome, perceived health-related social norms and health beliefs. Another important advantage of narratives is that they do not use a traditional educational format in favor of an entertainment-based style that audiences recognize. Populations with low health literacy may have had prior negative experiences with difficult and complicated health education materials and as a result may avoid or quickly disengage when presented with traditionally formatted materials – even when those materials follow clear communication guidelines. Using stories instead of overtly portrayed facts and statistics, narrative health education materials can engage audiences and convey information in a less threatening and more appealing way.

While this study’s findings indicate that narrative health education video is appropriate for populations with low health literacy, there is a need for research to inform the development of guidelines regarding the use of narrative health education video in populations with low health literacy. Several sets of guidelines provide useful, evidence-based advice for the creation of printed, written and oral health communication (e.g. CDC’s Clear
However, while some of these guidelines can apply to narrative health education videos, narrative video also has several unique features that require specific guidance and would benefit from further study. For example, guidelines informing the development of a script that can both engage the audience and communicate health information clearly would help ensure narrative health education materials are developed so that they can be understood by all.

This study represents an initial effort to assess the appropriateness of narrative health education films for populations with low health literacy. As such, several limitations must be addressed. Foremost is the small sample size of individuals with low health literacy. Although steps were taken analytically to account for these unequal group sizes, it would be beneficial to test these materials with a larger sample of individuals with low health literacy. Additionally, while we used a validated measure of health literacy that was appropriate for a phone survey, it could be useful to replicate the study using other measures of health literacy. The response rate of 2.5% for our survey was lower than typical response rates (see Pew’s 2012 report 58), which may have been due to the large number of disconnected or non-household numbers in the sampling frame; however, our sample was still large enough to be adequately powered. Finally, while the materials we tested focused on cervical cancer prevention, narratives can be and have been used to convey information about a variety of health topics.

### Implications and conclusions

Despite these limitations, this study had several strengths, including the use of random selection in

### Table 1  Sample descriptive statistics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Low health literacy (n = 74)</th>
<th>Adequate health literacy (n = 700)</th>
<th>Total sample (n = 774)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>23 (31.3)</td>
<td>199 (28.4)</td>
<td>222 (28.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korean American</td>
<td>14 (18.9)</td>
<td>57 (8.1)</td>
<td>71 (9.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican American</td>
<td>23 (31.1)</td>
<td>210 (30.0)</td>
<td>233 (30.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic white</td>
<td>14 (18.9)</td>
<td>234 (33.4)</td>
<td>248 (32.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (\leq)$30 000/year</td>
<td>27 (37.5)</td>
<td>140 (20.9)</td>
<td>167 (21.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (&gt;)$30 000/year</td>
<td>45 (62.5)</td>
<td>531 (79.1)</td>
<td>576 (74.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\leq)High school education</td>
<td>13 (17.6)</td>
<td>105 (15.0)</td>
<td>118 (15.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&gt;)High school education</td>
<td>61 (82.4)</td>
<td>594 (85.0)</td>
<td>655 (84.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pap test status at pre-test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up-to-date with Pap</td>
<td>12 (16.2)</td>
<td>71 (10.2)</td>
<td>83 (10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not up-to-date with Pap</td>
<td>62 (83.8)</td>
<td>623 (89.8)</td>
<td>685 (88.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>37.7 (6.1)</td>
<td>38.2 (5.7)</td>
<td>38.2 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline knowledge (range 1-9)**</td>
<td>4.1 (1.7)</td>
<td>4.7 (1.7)</td>
<td>4.6 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test knowledge change (range 0-9)</td>
<td>2.1 (1.8)</td>
<td>1.8 (1.6)</td>
<td>1.9 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability (range 1-10)</td>
<td>8.4 (1.6)</td>
<td>8.1 (1.9)</td>
<td>8.2 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Denotes variables that varied by health literacy at \(P < 0.01\) in bivariate analyses.

### Table 2  Means and confidence intervals for knowledge and acceptability by health literacy status and film condition\(^a\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Low health literacy</th>
<th>Adequate health literacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-narrative M [95% CI]</td>
<td>Narrative M [95% CI]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-narrative M [95% CI]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-test knowledge change</td>
<td>1.6 [1.2, 2.0]</td>
<td>2.0 [1.6, 2.3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability</td>
<td>8.4 [7.8, 9.0]</td>
<td>8.3 [7.8, 8.9]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)All estimates adjusted for ethnicity; estimates for post-test knowledge change also adjusted for baseline knowledge.

Communication Index, NIH’s Plain Language guidelines, AHRQ’s Health Literacy Universal Precautions Toolkit. However, while some of these guidelines can apply to narrative health education videos, narrative video also has several unique features that require specific guidance and would benefit from further study. For example, guidelines informing the development of a script that can both engage the audience and communicate health information clearly would help ensure narrative health education materials are developed so that they can be understood by all.

This study represents an initial effort to assess the appropriateness of narrative health education films for populations with low health literacy. As such, several limitations must be addressed. Foremost is the small sample size of individuals with low health literacy. Although steps were taken analytically to account for these unequal group sizes, it would be beneficial to test these materials with a larger sample of individuals with low health literacy. Additionally, while we used a validated measure of health literacy that was appropriate for a phone survey, it could be useful to replicate the study using other measures of health literacy. The response rate of 2.5% for our survey was lower than typical response rates (see Pew’s 2012 report 58), which may have been due to the large number of disconnected or non-household numbers in the sampling frame; however, our sample was still large enough to be adequately powered. Finally, while the materials we tested focused on cervical cancer prevention, narratives can be and have been used to convey information about a variety of health topics.

Implications and conclusions

Despite these limitations, this study had several strengths, including the use of random selection in
the sampling procedure and its randomized experimental design. This study’s findings indicate that the narrative film worked equally well for individuals with low and adequate health literacy and was considered to be more acceptable than the non-narrative film by both groups. These findings have important implications for health communication policy and recommendations. There is a compelling body of research demonstrating that when new information is disseminated, those with more advantaged structural positions acquire that information at a faster rate, such that a knowledge gap develops or widens. In other words, health education materials can potentially exacerbate health disparities based on differential levels of health literacy among audience members. Without careful consideration from material developers, individuals with higher health literacy levels are likely to get more out of health education materials than those with lower health literacy levels. Thus, it is critical to develop evidence supporting the use of health communication strategies that can reduce these gaps. This study contributes here by providing evidence indicating that a narrative health education video may be appropriate for use in low health literacy populations and does not exacerbate existing disparities between individuals with low and high health literacy. This study’s findings that the ability of the narrative films to be as acceptable and as effective in promoting knowledge gain among women with low health literacy as among those with adequate health literacy is promising. If we are to eliminate health literacy-related health disparities, we must ensure that we develop a range of health education materials that will benefit individuals of all levels of health literacy equally.
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